MONEY TRANSFER DETAILS

Please note we do not allow bank transfers below $150

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS

Bank Code: 12
Branch Code 778
Account Number: 8800
Account Heading: Tel-Aviv University
Swift Code: POALILIT
IBAN: IL74-0127-7800-0000-0008-800

BANK ADDRESS

Bank Name: Bank Hapoalim
Address: Einstein Branch
6 Bart Street, Ramat-Aviv, Tel-Aviv 69104
ISRAEL

INSTRUCTIONS

a) Wire Transfers must be transferred in **USD**, not NIS or any other currency.

b) Students must indicate that payment is for Tel Aviv University/ **TAU International**, and include the name of the **student (you)**.

c) In order to confirm the payment, students are required to send the bank receipt (bank confirmation form) to our office email: **intl@tauex.tau.ac.il**

d) **The student (payer) must absorb any bank charges (commissions/exchange fees).**